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RADIO CITY REBORN
Aspire Scotland has unveiled its brand new fitness facility, Galaxy
Leisure, within the iconic Radio City building in Kilbirnie. The new
facility boasts some of the finest fitness amenities in Ayrshire and
is available for use by the public, as well as the children and young
people of Aspire Scotland.

this resource. We now have a unique model to promote positive
outcomes, with an American Diner and leisure franchise within Radio City where our young people can learn, live and work.”

Eddie and North Ayrshire Chief Executive Elma Murray unveiled the
new fitness hub at Radio City in a memorable event that saw the
After the launch of the popular American Diner, Galaxy Café, As- young people of Aspire Scotland and local officials come together
pire Scotland is delighted to complete its redesign project at Ra- to mark a poignant moment in promoting local health and wellbedio City, with the launch of the new facilities at Galaxy Leisure ing initiatives.
marking the culmination of 6 years of Aspire Scotland looking
after and educating some of Scotland’s most vulnerable young Elma stated she was very privileged to be part of the project: “I
people.
am delighted to formally open the new fitness suite at Radio City.
The Council together with its Team North Ayrshire partners have
Aspire Scotland’s Director Eddie McCaffrey stated the team’s vi- been working with Aspire Scotland and Galaxy Leisure on this excitsion was to promote the integration of young people within a ing development, which will provide a welcome boost to the local
community model approach where they can experience invalu- economy and will be enjoyed by the local community and visitors
able work placement, education and socialisation opportunities to the area.”
in preparation for a prosperous adulthood.
Galaxy Leisure, complete with its improved exercise class time taEddie said: “We wanted to provide a hub where local communities ble, renovated and extended fitness facility and refurbished sauna/
and perhaps visitors from further afield could find opportunity steam room is now open to the public and the whole team at Aspire
and enjoyment and we wanted our young people to benefit from Scotland.
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FARM LIFE

Aspire Scotland is delighted to announce the opening of its
new residential service, Dyke Farm. Situated in a rural passage of South Ayrshire, the service is a further enhancement to the portfolio of available therapies available for
young people at Aspire.
Being physically active is central to the ethos of the farm
and a strong focus on fuller social integration for young
people will be supported through active farm living and participation in wider social activities and interests.
All of Aspire’s young people can enjoy access to the farm
and the surrounding landscape, which includes a nearby
woodland that will be utilised for hill walking and other excursions. Residential Service Manager Karen Sloss will be
working with young people at Dyke Farm and believes Aspire Scotland is continuing to push boundaries in promoting
positive outcomes for young people:
“This is no ordinary care setting, it’s another unique approach where young people benefit from the hands on opportunities to support the animal husbandry that they will
witness daily. The child’s plan and outcomes will have the
ability to reflect the unique environment which encompasses the farm”.

TREASURE HUNT

The interior of Dyke Farm is equally as impressive as the surrounding landscape with 3800 square foot of accommodation
providing young people with an exceptional quality of living.
With 5 bedrooms, 3 en suite bathrooms, a double garage and
two lounges with joining breakfast and dining rooms, Dyke
Farm continues Aspire Scotland’s emphasis on challenging the
traditional perception of ‘care homes’.
We look forward to sharing the unique therapies available at
Dyke Farm in future editions of the ‘Aspire News’.

The team from Aspire Scotland’s Dovecote Hall service were victorious in a hotly contested battle between all of the residential services
in the inaugural ‘Aspire Treasure Hunt’.
Each team had to follow a map that sent the treasure hunters all
around Ayrshire to find a collection of clues that would help each team All young people demonstrated great cognitive abilities
solve one final riddle. All teams performed admirably, however team in solving the clues and riddles provided by ‘planning piDovecote just pipped the competition in a frantic finish.
rates’ Catherine McManus and Alexandra Montgomery.
The young people were enthusiastic and worked well as
The young people excelled throughout and enjoyed the competitive teams, showing great initiative in their quest to solve the
nature of the hunt with the runners up, despite being disappointed, clues.
remaining magnanimous in defeat and congratulating the winners.
Some of the tasks included a group ‘selfie’ with an animal,
which Team Gatehouse achieved by getting snappy with
some unsuspecting cows in a local field, and ‘something
that related to all Aspire’s Houses’ which all teams cleverly used the ‘Aspie News’ for.
On return to Gatehouse all the team enjoyed a BBQ,
where all the treasure hunters were given a certificate
of participation. The winners from Team Dovecote were
given a voucher to attend Galaxy cafe for a meal, which
has already been used in full! Planning (and training) has
already started for the ‘Halloween Hunt’.

GETTING IT RIGHT

Aspire Scotland is delighted to introduce its new management line
of GIRFEC Senior Practitioners.
Louise De Havilland will join Aileen
Kelly, Steven Chatham, Ainsley Mair, Lisa Kirk and Elizabeth Redmond in promoting positive
outcomes for young people and driving continuous improvement throughout the organisation. Aspire is very proud of the training and career advancement it provides to its team and
the addition of a senior management line continues this ethos of opportunity.

FAREWELL CHLOE

Louise and Aileen

Miss Chloe Donaldson has completed her successful transition back to her home town of
Aberdeen. Never one to keep things quiet, Chloe asked for herself and some members of
‘The A Team’ to attend Go Ape for her farewell.
In three years with Aspire Scotland Chloe has matured and developed positive relationships
that will help her prosper into adulthood and we look forward to keeping in touch with Chloe
in the exciting years ahead for her and her family. Good luck Chloe!

MISS GALAXY

Molly Burke is quickly becoming Galaxy Cafe’s star attraction.
Molly recently started her work experience as a waitress at
Galaxy Café having successfully passed two interview stages
and Molly has so far used the experience brilliantly to develop
her social skills and build her confidence.
Galaxy Café is very much a local icon within the community
of Kilbirnie and receives a lot of visitors each day so the first
few shifts could have proved rather daunting for 16 year old
Molly, who stated she surprised herself with how quickly she
adapted to such a fast paced setting:
Molly said: “I was delighted to get the job but I remember the
first day, every table was full and the other girls were working
so fast, I knew it was sink or swim”.

That was then, this is now. If you visit Galaxy Café today you
will find Molly taking or preparing orders, making shakes and
coffees and chatting with customers. Angie Brown, the Kitchen manager, has worked closely with Molly over the last few

months and stated Molly has developed into an exceptional member of the team:
“Molly is brilliant, her engagement with the customers is
first rate and she does the best coffee in the cafe, so the
regulars tell me!”
Molly’s key worker, Elizabeth Redmond, concurs Molly is
thriving with her work placement: “When Molly first began
she was anxious about the interaction with customers,
however customers have quickly taken to her and continue
to boost her confidence, reminding her of what a lovely, polite and considerate young lady she has become.”
Molly is continuing with the work experience but has already secured some part time hours at Galaxy Café and she
is already looking to take the skills she has developed into
the next stage of her career.

THE PERFECT FIT

With the opening of the brand new fitness suite at
Radio City, Galaxy leisure has assembled a top fitness
team to bring ‘the perfect fit’ to the young people of
Aspire Scotland.
Shaun Allison will be joining Ryan McCaffrey and
Graeme Robson in delivering the best possible experience to Galaxy Leisure members.

INTERVIEW QUEENS
Two members of Aspire’s Young Person’s Participation Group
(YPPG) Shinese McGillivray and Myrryn McCudden were invited to
contribute to the interview of candidates at Aspire’s latest recruitment events.
Both Myrryn and Shinese were professional and engaging in their
discussions with the candidates and helped the interview panel
form a fuller picture of who would be most suitable to join the team
and support young people towards achieving positive outcomes.

THE SUMMER OF BRANDON

Our young adventurer from Balgray Cottage, Brandon McKie, has enjoyed an action packed summer – most of our team have
struggled to keep up!
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Sun, Sea and
Myrryn!

Steven ‘Surfer’ Robertson!

THE ‘A’ TEAM

Ryan’s prize
strawberries!!

Daniel, behind you! Andrew up the
Toon!!

Marilyn McGillivray!

OLD ROMANTIC GALLOWAY

Aspire’s handy man, Willie Galloway, surprised his new wife Caroline to a wedding at their
home in Irvine. Willie is a big part of the Aspire family and continues to support young people in work experience placements, including our longest staying resident Andrew Graham
who was in attendance for the big day. The newlyweds have also just welcomed their baby
daughter Ava into the world and we wish the three of them every happiness in the future.
POOL SHARK
Education Manager, Gillian Hayes, and the Scottish Ladies Pool Team are celebrating after winning the EBA European Championships. Gillian and her ‘8 ball army’ are
now heading to Killarney in Ireland to compete in the World Championships.

VERY TOUGH MUDDER!
Congratulations to Alexandra Montgomery,
June Howe and Scott Harrison in successfully
completing 12 miles of running and obstacle
racing – in the mud! The Gatehouse trio raised
a fantastic £500 for the Help for Hero’s charity.

CONGRATULATIONS MRS STRICKLAND

GOOD LUCK LAURENCE

WELCOME BABY HODGE

The young people of Rose Cottage were
on hand to congratulate Lisa Strickland
and her husband Cale on tying the knot.
Lisa and Cale welcomed some of ‘The
A Team’ to celebrate with them at the
Dumfries Arms Hotel in Cumnock and
we wish the happy couple all the best
for the future.

We would like to say a big thank you
to outgoing Principal Teacher Laurence
Brown. Laurence was with us for nearly
5 years and he has made a lasting impact on Aspire Education and the development of its pupils and staff. We wish
Laurence every success as he moves on
to the next stage in his career.

Congratulations to Kerrie Breckenridge
and Mark Hodge on the birth of their
daughter Darcie. Kerrie and Mark, who
support at our Rose Cottage and Dovecote services respectively have proved
to be positive role models for our young
people and we have no doubt they will be
great parents for Darcie.
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